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ALL SAINTS’ PARISH CHURCH, KINGSDON
To all Parishioners
Under the latest Government easing of lockdown regulations Parish Churches are now going to be allowed to re-open for public worship with effect from 4th July.
We are however all still waiting to receive further clarification from Bath and Wells as to
what form these services might take, and what precautions need to be put in place over
cleaning, hand sanitising, use of equipment etc. Once we have any further information I will
of course let you know.
In the meantime the Church can still be used for private prayer and if you wish to do so
please contact me or Nick (840878) or Tony (840184) and we will make sure the Church is
open for you. Do use it if you would like some quiet time.
Bel Allan. Churchwarden
27th June 2020

Re-opening of Kingsdon Village Hall
It is proposed to open the Village Hall from 1st August for regular users.

The organiser of each group who are regular users of the hall will receive a ‘COVID-19 Reopening Questionaire and details of Conditions of Hire during COVID-19
No group shall exceed 20 people
An individualised risk assessment meeting has to be undertaken by each group leader / representative, please bring the completed questionnaire to this meeting.
Please contact Marilyn Elliott Tel: 07990 673935 email: marilyn.elliott@hotmail,co.uk to
arrange a date and time to complete the risk assessment.
No one is permitted in the Hall except for groups whose leader / representative has completed the
Questionaire and Risk Assessment, and then only between the agreed official start and finishing
times of their activity.

The Hall will be available for hire by non-regulars at a date to be announced.
Marilyn Elliott (Chairman, Kingsdon Village Hall Committee)

Note from Kingsdon Parish Council
It is likely that given the above conditions, Parish Council Meetings will resume in September,
subject to whatever restrictions exist at that time. Further details will be advised on the Parish
Council email drop, notice board and in the Chronicle.
David Beswick (Chairman, K.P.C.)

All Saints Church
Priest in Charge: Revd Alan Symonds Tel/Fax 01458 272029 (For arrangement of Baptisms, Weddings and other occasional services)
Church Warden: Mrs Bel Allan Tel. 01935 840878
Parochial Church Council: Secretary: Nicholas J. Allan Tel 01935 840878 Treasurer: Tony Steele-Perkins 01935 840184
Tower Captain: Jackie Ellis Tel 01935 840344
To all Parishioners
Under the latest Government easing of lockdown regulations Parish Churches are now going to be allowed to re-open for
public worship with effect from 4th July.
We are however all still waiting to receive further clarification from Bath and Wells as to what form these services might
take, and what precautions need to be put in place over cleaning, hand sanitising, use of equipment etc. Once we have any
further information I will of course let you know.
In the meantime the Church can still be used for private prayer and if you wish to do so please contact me or Nick (840878)
or Tony (840184) and we will make sure the Church is open for you. Do use it if you would like some quiet time.
Bel Allan. Churchwarden
27th June 2020
Kingsdon Village Hall
For all information (except bookings) contact: David Thomson, Park Farmhouse, Lower Rd.
Kingsdon TA11 7LL Tel:01935 841453
For bookings contact Marilyn Elliott, 4 Manor
Close, Kingsdon, TA11 7LW Tel 01935 841444
Email marilyn.elliott@hotmail.co.uk

Re-Opening of
Kingsdon Village Hall
See Re- opening details on the
Front Page.

Kingsdon Table Tennis Club
The Table Tennis Club play in the Village Hall on Tuesday evenings
between 7.30pm and 9.30pm. If you are interested then please contact
Martin Singleton on 841162 or just come along.
Kingsdon Afternoon Club
The Afternoon Club meet on the 4th Wednesday of the month at 3pm
in the Village Hall. New members (any age) are always welcome. For
information contact Richards South tel: 840912
Kingsdon Boules & Croquet Club
Members meet at the Kingsdon Cricket Ground every Thursday between
2 and 4 pm. The club welcomes new members or just come along to
enjoy a taster session followed by tea and cake in the club house.
Taster sessions for Boules or Croquet can be arranged on other days /
evenings to suit.
For more information contact:Nina Carlisle 01935 840933 email ninacarlisle@talktalk.net
Sally Smith
01935 842094
Phyl Winsor 01935 840384

The Kingsdon Jubilee Fund Trustees
Chairman: Andy Fryer, Secretary: Martin Gilmore, Treasurer: Tim Taylor,
Ian Dibben, Mark Freeman, Beverley Fulton, Robert Fulton, Chris Taylor.
Kingsdon Cricket Club
Chairman / Secretary : Marilyn Elliott, 4 Manor Close,
Kingsdon, Somerton, TA11 7LW Tel 01935 841444
Mobile 07990673935. Email: marilyn.elliott@hotmail.co.uk
Team Selection: Ian Birrell Watersmeet, Huish Episcopi,
Langport. TA10 9HE Tel 01458 259231 07817959709
Trustees: B. Carlisle, I. Birrell, J. Schofield
Captain / Treasurer: J. Schofield

Kingsdon Knitting Club
(Knitting for Good Causes)
The Knitters meet on the second Saturday of the month at
10.30am to midday in the Community Shop.
For information please contact: Linda Rumbles 01935
840132 or Babs Conway 01935 841811

The Kingsdon Chronicle
The Kingsdon Chronicle is an independent journal published monthly and is financed by voluntary donation. Cheques payable to ‘The Kingsdon Chronicle’ The Kingsdon Chronicle welcomes correspondence from its readers If you wish me to
publish an article, please email your request with the details or send it in writing. Requesting publication you are agreeing your article can be published on the Kingsdon website at: http://www.kingsdon.org/kingsdon-chronicle/
Please ensure I acknowledge receipt. Contributed letters and articles printed in The Kingsdon Chronicle do not necessarily reflect the views of The Kingsdon Chronicle production team. The editor will assume that all material supplied is original,
or from copyright free sources. (It is the contributor’s responsibility to gain any necessary permissions and to provide acknowledgments).” Editor: Wallace Elliott, 4 Manor Close, Kingsdon. TA11 7LW Tel 01935 841444,
Mobile 07990673935,
Email: wallyelliott@hotmail.com www.kingsdon.org/kingsdon-chronicle/
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From the Vicarage
After weeks of social distancing, self-isolating, and covid-19 updates. After watching the
death total slowly climbing especially in the large city areas of our country. And just as we
reach the stage of gently coming out of the restrictions and seeing various steps being taken to restore “normal” life with the emphasis on keeping safe and social distancing. The
gatherings of thousands of people on the streets of our major cities to protest the killing of
George Floyd by a police officer in America may seem strange. Yet it is indicative perhaps of
the strength and passion of feeling which is there in our society about the elimination of
inequality in all of its aspects. The “Black lives matter “campaign has rapidly gained momentum across the world and in this country is calling for changes in our society to improve the
life chances for Black, Asian and Minority Ethnic (BAME) citizens.
This comes too at the time when the Governments report on “The Disparities in the Risk
and outcomes of Covid-19” has been published showing that the risk of dying from Covid19 is highest in the Black and Asian ethnic groups. The report also says the risks of catching Covid-19 are highest in the deprived areas of our country, because people live in closer proximity to each other and therefore infection is more easily
spread, and many in those communities have jobs which place them at risk of exposure to Covid-19. Again, the highest proportion of people living in deprived areas are from the BAME communities. So, they have the highest chance of catching
covid-19 and once infected they have the highest chance of dying from it. Evidence of this is that whilst 18% of the total
number of NHS workers are from BAME communities, 64% of the NHS workers who died were from BAME groups. 38% of
registered nurses and 24% of care workers in this country are from BAME communities so have been front line staff.
Whilst some of this may attributed to genetics for which little can be done, the majority will be because of social conditions, or life chances; housing, education, jobs, and food. Given that we have been going out of our houses to applaud the
NHS and care workers because of their dedication to others on a weekly basis during the pandemic; it seems a natural step
now to want to support their efforts to gain a better quality of life for themselves and their families. When we go to clap
the 72nd birthday of the NHS on 5th July let us remember especially those from Black, Asian and Minority ethnic groups who
whilst doing the same jobs as their white colleagues, were at even greater risk.
With every blessing
Alan Symonds
Services
Whilst we are able to offer some opportunities for individual prayer in Church our online services continue. Please use the
following links to access our worship at 10am on Wednesdays and 10.30 am on Sundays. If you would like regular updates
and audio recordings of the services and talks please contact:
somerton.vicar@btinternet.com or
call 01458 272029

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/7813178193?pwd=iaYfTNuc9IO4IiTrSELxRoeBhq8eNA
or https://www.zoom.us/join
Meeting ID: 781 317 8193
Password: 776870

Or https://join.freeconferencecall.com/somertonvicar

Or call 0330 606 0403 from your home telephone and when prompted put in the access code 769 354 followed
by the # key. Calls are at local landline rates.
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The Kingsdon Chronicle Summer Photo Competition

or any other type of Camera
The Kingsdon Chronicle is holding a photo competition over the summer for anyone living in Kingsdon or staying in Kingsdon on holiday during July & August.
There will be two categories, 16 years and under and over 16’s.
For each category the winners will receive £30

each

and the two runners-up will receive £15

each.

All entries must have been taken within the Parish of Kingsdon
Photographs will be judged on how interesting the subject of the photo is in the eyes of the judges - Wildlife,
people, scenery or anything that looks interesting could be a winner!
The quality of the photo will be of little concern to the judges
All entries to be submitted by 5th September.
Entries to be sent to The Kingsdon Chronicle at 4 Manor Close, Kingsdon, Somerton, TA11 7LW as a print of any
size on standard paper or emailed as a jpeg to the Kingsdon Chronicle at wallyelliott@hotmail.com or by mobile
phone to 07990 673935 Please ensure the name and contact details of all photographers are sent with all entries
All entrants, if they wish, may send up to 3 photographic entries taken by them.
The judges will be former professional photographers Laura Jones and her mum.
Please contact Wally Elliott for any queries you may have.
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Warning after phone fraud in Somerset costs victim £13,000
People in Somerset are being reminded to be vigilant of telephone fraudsters following several reports of scams in
the past fortnight.
We’ve been contacted by one person who lost £13,000, while we’ve received four similar reports this month from
others. The five victims live in the area around Chard.
In all five cases the victims received calls from scammers posed as police officers from London. They claimed the
victims’ money was at risk from a rogue bank employee and asked them to make a substantial withdrawal from
their bank, but not tell staff why they wanted to take out such a large amount of cash. Two of the victims hung up
on the call and reported the matter to the police.
The other three victims attended their local bank, but in two cases the bank staff felt the circumstances were suspicious and informed Avon and Somerset Police.
In the third instance, the victim took out £13,000 and left the money to be picked up by a male courier, described
as white, 5ft 10ins to 6ft, with messy hair – dirty blond to grey hair in colour – dark trousers, dark grey top, logo
on the right side and of medium build, with no discernible accent.
The two victims – both women in their 70s – who were prevented from withdrawing the money by their bank,
have issued advice to people who may find themselves in a similar situation.
One said: “My advice would be to discuss it with a family member or talk to someone who is close to you before
you proceed.”
The second victim said: “I feel very, very stupid. I feel so small, stupid and pathetic.
“I’ve never come into contact with that side of life so it didn’t occur to me that it might be a scam.”
When asked what advice she would give to others who may find themselves in a similar situation, she replied: “Put
the phone down and report it to police.”
Neither the police nor the banks will ask you for banking details or PIN numbers on the phone. Similarly, they
would never send a courier to collect bank cards or money.
Our message is – don’t discuss your finances with anyone who calls you out of the blue, even if they claim to be a
police officer or a representative from a bank fraud department.
Genuine callers will be happy for you to make an appointment to visit them at a bank branch or police station.
They will never ask you to withdraw cash on their behalf; arrange for cash to be collected by a courier; ask for details about your bank card; or ask for the PIN on your card.
If you know someone who may be vulnerable to this type of offence, please speak to them and share our crime prevention tips and remind them of the threat from telephone fraudsters.
People who receive a call on their landline and are asked to contact their local police station or bank to verify the
caller’s details ideally need to put the receiver down and not touch it for five minutes, just in case the fraudster has
kept the line open. Ensure you have a dialling tone before re-using. Ideally use another phone such as a mobile
phone or a neighbour’s phone and use 101 to verify the call.
We would also appeal to taxi drivers who are asked to collect parcels – especially from elderly – to be vigilant and
contact us if they are suspicious.
DS Louise Sinclair said: “The trusting nature of elderly and vulnerable victims is often preyed on by criminals who
target them.
“Under no circumstances should people withdraw cash from their bank accounts as a result of a telephone call, and
if you have received a call like this, or ever do so in the future, please do report it so we can put a stop to this
crime.

“I can understand why anyone who has lost money to fraudsters in this way may be reluctant to report it because of
feeling ashamed or embarrassed, but there is no need to be. We know how devious and cunning these people are.
“Any legitimate bank employee or police officer would never ask you to withdraw money, transfer it to a different
account or send a courier to pick up your money. Bank staff will never ask you to reveal your full banking password or PIN and they would never ask you not to tell bank staff why you are withdrawing money.
“Contact your bank immediately if you think you have fallen victim to a scam and report it to Action Fraud.”
Anyone with information about the incidents in Somerset should call 101 and quote reference 5220128467.
More information on protecting yourself from fraud is available on our website and from Action Fraud.
https://www.avonandsomerset.police.uk/
https://www.actionfraud.police.uk/
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COVID-19 test SCAM
And so it begins!
Just to let you know these phone calls are going round.
“Good morning, I'm calling from the NHS track and trace service. According to our system, you are likely to have been in
close proximity to someone who has tested postive for COVID-19. This means that you now need to self-isolate for 7 days
and take a COVID-19 test.”
“OK. Can you tell me who that person was?”
“I'm not able to tell you that. That is confidential information.”
“Right. Um... so...”
But you do need to be tested within the next 72 hours. So can I just get the best mailing address so that we can send a kit to
you?”
“Ok (gives address)”
“Thank you - and I just need to take a payment card so that we can finalise this and send the kit to you.”
“Sorry - a payment card? I though this was all free?”
“No - I'm afraid not. There is a one-off fee of £50 for the kit, and test results. Could you read off the long card number for
me, please, when you're ready.”
“No - that's not right. This is part of the NHS so there's no charge.”
“I'm afraid there is. Can you give me the card number please - this is very important, and there are penalties for not complying.”
Puts phone down.

This is how scammers work. And vulnerable people will fall for it.
Don't fall for it...
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KINGSDON COMMUNITY SHOP
Dear Customers

Thank you all for your continued custom and support. It has enabled our
community shop to continue during these difficult and unusual times.

The outside area is looking so much smarter and tidier. Our thanks to all who
have helped with this, particularly Nina and Martin.

Opening Hours
The current service will continue as it is for the time being but we are continually re-assessing the situation and
will open more fully when it is considered to be as safe as it can be for customers and volunteers alike.

Monday – Saturday Opening Hours
Orders Taken
Orders Collected

08 .00 - 10.00
10. 00 - 12.00

Plants and Fruits and Vegetables
The plant sale during June did very well. Thank you to all
those who donated plants and to customers for filling your
gardens and allotments with the various produce. There are
still a few plants available to purchase. This naturally leads
on to summer produce. As in previous years, there will be
provision to donate any surplus to requirements fruit/veg
produce, that the shop can sell for a small price. It would
be very helpful if any soft produce, that is likely to be attacked by birds etc, be bagged in clear plastic food bags to
enable them to be taken into the shop at night. When purchasing, please do not carry into the shop or place on the
counter. Instead bag up in your shopping bag before entering the shop or leave outside by the door whilst you pay.

As a reminder
Fresh bread, rolls, cakes, pies and more are delivered from
the bakery on Weds, Fri & Sat mornings.
Fresh milk & cream are delivered on Mon, Weds & Fri.
Newspapers & magazines are delivered to the shop daily.
Please ring the shop on 01935 849503 if you would like to
place a regular or one-off order.
Newspapers and magazines would need to be a regular
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Communication
If you would like to be in receipt of regular shop updates, special offers etc, please send an email to

kingsdonshop@gmail.com
giving us permission to include you in our circulation.
Do keep an eye on our media sites which among other things detail our stock
Shop Website: https://www.kingsdon.org/shop/
Facebook Page:

https://www.facebook.com/search/top?q=kingsdon%20community%20village%20shop
Payments
Over the last three months, it has been necessary for us to only accept card payments. The downside for the shop
is that this attracts extra charges. However if customers make payment using a debit rather than a credit card, this
cost is greatly reduced. So if you are able to pay by debit card, it would be very much appreciated.
We would kindly ask that cash payments are not posted through the door of the shop. As we are not handling any
cash at the moment, please wait until the shop is open and settle any monies owed by contactless payment.

Health & Safety
As we all know there is still the need to maintain social distancing. Please can we ask that everyone continues to
practice this when in the shop, by standing behind the yellow line marked on the floor and only approach the
counter to pay and pack when invited to do so.

Over the last few months we have enjoyed meeting and sharing with many new customers, together with the more
regular faces. Our hope is that with the easing of restrictions and a return to whatever normality might look like,
we might still welcome you all into the shop and continue to serve everyone with competitively priced produce,
maintain our sense of community and support our local shop in being a financially viable voluntary asset to the
village. As we move to better times, we look forward to your continued custom.

Disposal of Green Garden Waste
I have been asked to request that gardeners do not dispose of green waste over
hedges into fields.
Apart from being the same as disposing of any other form of waste and as such
is a crime, it can also be dangerous to animals that may be grazing in the fields.
Last year a mature cow died from poisoning from green waste dumped in a
field in Kingsdon.
PLEASE DO NOT DO IT
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The Kingsdon Chronicle 100+ Club
Due to being unable to make the monthly draws since lockdown commenced, we have finally drawn the last 3
months winners all at once in the shop on 13th June.
The Draws were made by Chris and Isabel
April Winners
1st.
2nd.
3rd.

129
50
20

Mary Attwell
Babs Conway
Chris Pring

May Winners
1st.
2nd.
3rd.

14
86
129

John Curtis
Brian Charlton
Mary Attwell

June Winners
1st.
2nd.
3rd.

99
104
131

Joyce Limon
David Beswick
Dawn Harris

National Trust – An update on reopening our gardens and parklands

Dear Members
Thank you for your ongoing support through what is a really challenging time for us all. I’m delighted to share
that, with your help, we are continuing to reopen safely. We’re thrilled to see so many of you back enjoying the
places you help us care for.
With nearly six million members and a limited number of tickets available, sadly we can’t welcome all of you
who want to visit right now. Although frustrating, this is really important to ensure the safety of our staff, volunteers and visitors. We’re opening more places every week and we’ll continue to add more tickets for the places
already open, as long as it’s safe to do so. There are also hundreds of coast and countryside places now open and
you don't need to book in advance to visit most of these.
We’re releasing new tickets every Friday for the following week. Go to our website to check the latest information
about what’s open and to make a booking. We’re continuing to follow guidance across England, Wales and Northern Ireland which does mean some places need to remain closed at the moment.
In the meantime, our Director-General, Hilary McGrady has recorded a personal message for you, our members.
Please do watch this short video message. https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/features/how-to-book-your-visit-and-what-toexpect?campid=email_central_MemberReopening6_11062020_NT150520ENG04
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Now you can help to keep the Nation’s historic
naval aircraft flying AND be in with a chance of
winning £10,000 every single week!
The Navy Wings Weekly Lottery is an exciting
new way to support the work of Navy Wings in
preserving and flying some of the Nation’s most
important aircraft.
For every £1 entry we give you a unique 6-digit
number. Match three or more numbers in the
right position and win one of our great cash prizes between £5 and £1,000. If you match all six
numbers, you’ll win an incredible £10,000! Entering is easy and with a draw every week, you’ll
have plenty of chances to win.
Find out more about the Navy Wings Weekly Lottery at:
https://navywings.org.uk/lottery/

Lottery Hotline: 01628 200 341

(Lines open 9am - 5pm Mon - Friday)
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The Other Fellow’s Point of View
‘Just a nineteen year old midshipman and having not long qualified as a pilot in
the Fleet Air Arm, I was undergoing my anti-submarine operational training at
Eglinton in Northern Ireland, flying the Fairey Gannet. On this particular night I
was briefed to carry out a patrol on a filthy, black as pitch night, with torrential
rain and low scudding cloud. My two crew were equally newly qualified trainee
observers. Our patrol took us eastward from Lough Foyle across to the Mull of
Kintyre, then northwest past Islay and Tiree, eventually turning westward again
back towards Malin Head on the coast of Donegal. On both sides of the Irish Sea
our patrol line ended with a coastline rearing fairly steeply out of the sea and
topped, close inland, by high hills, some considerably higher than the three to five
hundred feet at which we were frequently having to fly if we were to have any
chance of identifying any of the radar contacts we located.
For once my neck was partly in the hands of some one else. Only the recently
learned navigation and radar interpretation skills of my trainee observer, Lt. Hawkins, lay between us and the rock filled clouds at either end of our patrol line, for
we would fly into them before we saw them on a night such as that. The tension
would steadily grow as we drew closer to the land at the end of each east-west leg
and it was with no little relief that I acknowledged his instructions each time he
passed me a new course to fly, back out across the empty sea. At the end of our
sortie we gingerly felt our way back into the entrance of Lough Foyle through the darkness, cloud and rain, on the
last leg of our flight home, Ben Ebnah (known to aircrew flying locally as Ben Twitch), off to the left and the hills
of Donegal off to the right. I couldn’t help but enquire a couple of times of Lt. Hawkins, was he absolutely certain
that he had us lined up correctly on the radar. I just hoped he was as confident of his position as he sounded. A
feeling of considerable relief as we slipped between the hills on either side and continued on down Lough Foyle
towards Eglinton. At last the airfield lights came into view and I joined the landing circuit. As the wheels splashed
gently down into the puddles on the rain soaked runway I reckoned I’d earned my flying pay that day. Thankfully,
so too, had Lt. Hawkins.
It didn’t occur to me at the time and
only occurred to me some years later, but the flight must have been
equally nerve wracking for Lt. Hawkins and Sub Lt. Judd, the telegraphist sitting in the rear cockpit.
There they were, sitting in their own
little cocoons, illuminated only by
the few dimmed red and ultra violet
lights necessary to enable them to
read their own instruments, their
cockpit hoods equally rain spattered,
as they stared out into the pitch black
of that dreadful night. No doubt they
were hoping that the nineteen year old midshipman sitting up front and driving them around through that black,
rain soaked night was, despite his lack of years, sufficiently competent to get them back on the ground in one piece
at the end of the night. At least I was fully occupied coping with flying on instruments and still trying to keep a
look out outside. Far braver they, in my view, with no choice but just to sit there and get on with their own job and
trust to the adequacy of the training their little known pilot had received before their lives were entrusted to his
hands. It was a lesson that taught me always to consider any situation from the other fellow’s point of view.
Lt. A. J. “Tony” Wilson R.N.

(Long Time Retired.)
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A Trilogy of Fascinating Facts
Perfect for rainy weekends.

The Pussers Cookbook, Jack's Dits and the Andrew, Jack and Jenny.
The Paul White Collection.
Ladies and Gentlemen, we’d like to introduce you to ex-matelot, now author, Paul White.
Paul White walked through the gates of HMS Raleigh in 1973 and never looked back.
During a long career, Paul soaked up the traditions of the Royal Navy enabling him to write authentic books about the food,
tales and vernacular of the Senior Service.
He now lives on the outskirts of a quiet Yorkshire market town but is often away traveling - the wanderlust he acquired in the
Royal Navy never left him.
Apart from his fictional books, Paul's focus is on recording Royal Naval social history, capturing the true and honest essence
of naval life as told by those who lived it.
The result is a collection of books Paul refers to as his 'Blue Books', including 'The Pussers Cook Book', 'Jack's Dits' and 'The
Andrew, Jack & Jenny.'
Let Paul introduce you to his books

THE PUSSERS COOKBOOK (revised and updated)

The Pussers Cook Book contains many of the most popular and loved traditional dishes served in the Royal Navy’s Galleys
from the mid-1960s to the early 1980s.
Some of these dishes are still being served on the ships and shore bases of today's modern navy, although some have been
slightly altered and others given, let's say, more politically correct names.
Woven between the recipes in this book are true facts and tidbits about the food, the cooks and general life aboard ship.
Along with the recipes, this book aims to preserve a segment of British history, Royal Navy social history, which is fading all
too quickly and would otherwise be lost in the grey sea-mists of oblivion.

THE ANDREW, JACK & JENNY

Unlike the civilian nicknames we get labelled with, those our classmates called us at school, the names various work colleagues may apply to us from time to time or the ones our siblings find amusing, a military nickname has greater significance, it holds a value only fully comprehended by our contemporaries.
Arguably, the Royal Navy has the most entrenched tradition among the services for bestowing nicknames, names not only
for each sailor but for places, equipment and actions.
This book, The Andrew, Jack & Jenny, focuses primarily on the names given to each skin and essence the moment they became a matelot.
Royal Naval nicknames are not chosen by the recipient, they are bestowed, irrevocably, by custom and tradition. Yet, each
sailor soon becomes attached to their 'new' name, which grows into a large part of their identity, even influencing their character. It soon becomes the name which is spoken with pride in answer to the question "Who are you?"

JACKS DITS

With hundreds of men, tons of military paraphernalia, complicated machinery, technological equipment, weaponry, stores
and various other forms of kit, you can be assured not every day in the Royal Navy was straightforward and undemanding.
Equipment failed. People made mistakes. Accidents and mishaps occurred. Personalities and characters clashed.
Add to this mix the activities of matelots on a 'run ashore' in far-flung, unsavoury and questionable seaports. Include beer,
spirits, wine, women and song into the equation and the resulting concoction is a wonderful hothouse for the creation of imaginative narrative.
The goings-on of Sailors, both aboard and ashore, created astonishing accounts of events to be told at stand easy or after a
watch; when the exaggerated telling's of the day's happenings or those of last night's run ashore, would be shared in the mess
squares of Royal Navy ships and shore bases throughout the world.
This book is not one which simply and only harks back in nostalgic fashion to the past, Jack's Dits is an authentic validation,
a historical record of Royal Naval Social History; one told by the voices of those who served, those who were there. It is a
true and genuine recording of life during the Royal Navy's heydays, the late 1950s through to the earlier part of the 1980s.
One I was proud to be part of.

Navy Wings Flight Store
Navy Wings Heritage Centre,
Building 412,
South Dispersal,
RNAS Yeovilton
Ilchester
BA22 8HT
United Kingdom
Contact:
01935 842005
office@navywings.org.uk
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UK Naval ship RFA Argus and its aviation team
ending their tour in Cayman waters.
Captain Philip Dennis, Commander of the UK Task Group in the Caribbean, told the Cayman Compass Friday,
that the ship is now sailing to the Turks and Caicos Islands, having successfully completed its tour in local waters.
The team, he said via email, will “continue maritime security operations with the [Turks and Caicos Islands] Police
Service and the US Coast Guard. We wish to thank the Cayman Islands for all their support to date.”
On Friday, Governor Martyn Roper, Governor’s Office Policy Officer Simone Eade and the Compass were taken
on a 45-minute flyover of Grand Cayman on board the RFA Argus’s Wildcat helicopter.
The helicopter is one of two of the ship’s aircraft that have been providing helicopter coverage over Cayman in the
absence of the Royal Cayman Islands Police Service helicopters, both of which are in the US undergoing maintenance work at the Airbus facility.
The second helicopter on duty in
Cayman from RFA Argus is a Merlin chopper.

Wildcat pilot, Jim Carver of Kingsdon takes Cayman V.I.P.s
for a flight over Grand Cayman

A hurricane exercise conducted by
the ship’s crews were also scaled
back to avoid any chance of the virus reaching the vessel.
On Friday’s flight, everyone on
board was required to wear face
masks and there was limited contact
and seating on the helicopter.
Roper, in an interview with the
Compass Friday, said he was grateful for the helicopter assistance from the RFA Argus team.
“It’s been very good to have them here for, I think, it’s almost two weeks now. As everyone knows, they’ve been
providing cover principally for the helicopters being off island for maintenance and that’s been really helpful because they’ve supported directly on counternarcotics operations, on protecting our borders, and they would have been there for any
medevacs, had that been needed,” he said.
RCIPS Air Operations Unit Commander
Steve Fitzgerald welcomed the additional
support from the flight team members, saying they went beyond expectations.
“We’re really grateful that Argus and the
Ministry of Defence responded in the way
that they have done, to be here for two
weeks, providing us with full cover for critical incidents and border security. It has been
quite incredible, and we certainly appreciate
what they’ve done,” he said.

The helicopter teams, he said, provided police with flights daily.
“They’ve responded to a number of incidents that we have given them and they have responded enthusiastically to
everything that has been asked of them, and they volunteered more than we would ever expected. It’s also enabled
them to get ready for the hurricane season properly with the flight teams,” he said.
“The flight teams have done all their training,” he added.
Between the Merlin and Wildcat helicopters, the Argus Tailored Air Group (TAG) has flown in excess of 55 hours
in support of the RCIPS.
This was conducted across 21 sorties by day and night. Four of those were carried out with short notice, Royal Navy Lieutenant Joseph Howell said.
A sortie is any time the helicopter goes out on a flight with a specific task or mission.
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This was conducted across 21 sorties by day and night. Four of those were carried out with short notice, Royal Navy Lieutenant Joseph Howell said.
A sortie is any time the helicopter goes out on a flight with a specific task or mission.
“We hope that the RCIPS have benefitted from the use of aircraft such as the Wildcat helicopter, and also the three
Merlin helicopters that make up the Tailored Air Group that can offer support to the Cayman islands and the wider
Caribbean region. We have enjoyed the challenge of flying in support of maritime security activities, and I know it
has helped consolidate the relationships between the UK military and the Cayman Islands authorities and security
organisations,” Dennis said.
Roper pointed out that the ship, as well as HMS Medway, has been working with Cayman on hurricane preparedness.
“I know that’s been extremely valuable. And, of course, if we are hit by a hurricane, we do know the capability,
capacity that these ships now have from the beach landing exercise that was done last week as well,” the governor
said.
Roper said he was pleased for the opportunity to go up on one of the helicopters so he could experience first hand
exactly what it could do.
He described the helicopter as “real state-of-the-art equipment that can assist us in a time of crisis”.
Wildcat pilot Lieutenant Jim Carver took the governor, Eade and the Compass out for the flyover.
He said it has been a pleasure to work
closely with the RCIPS over the past couple of weeks.
“We’ve benefitted from some excellent
counter-narcotics training with the Marine
Unit, flown patrols on behalf of the Air
Operations Unit, and been able to support
the effort against illegal trafficking to the
islands through our Maritime Surveillance
Operations,” he said via email.
The TAG was also instrumental last week
in the interception of a boat off Cayman,
which led to the seizure of more than 750
pounds of ganja and the arrest of two men.
Last week, Premier Alden McLaughlin
commended the TAG team on their work when he addressed the media at the Argus hurricane exercise at Collier’s
Beach.
Carver said the Argus flight team also a conducted “vital visits to landing sites throughout the islands, should they
be needed during hurricane season”.
“Finally, we were very glad to be able to fly His Excellency to round off a successful visit to the Cayman Islands,”
he said.

Article courtesy of
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Cllr. David Beswick

Chairman
Arnor, Top Street, Kingsdon TA11 7JU
Email: davidbeswick44@gmail.com
Tel: 01935 840795
(Environment, allotments, trees and church
link

Cllr. Guy Osborne

Delimara, Pitts Lane, Kingsdon TA11 7LL
Email: guyosbornekpc@gmail.com
Tel: 01935 841137
07951067872

Cllr. Brian Paine

Kate Hatt

Kingsdon Parish Council Clerk
Bluebell House, Mow Barton Road,
Kingsdon.. TA11 7DX Tel: 01935 841275
Email kingsdonclerk@gmail.com.

Keith Tridgell

Vice-Chairman
Westgate, Top Street, Kingsdon TA11 7JU
Email: b.paine253@btinternet.com
Tel: 01935 842058
(Former school field parish council link )

Cllr. Ian Dibben

Kingsdon Parish Council Responsible Financial Officer
Hill View School Road Kingsdon TA11 7EW
Keith.tridgell@kingsdon.org Tel 07899 790713

27 Kingsdon TA11 7LF
Email: iandibbs@btinternet.com

Tel: 01935 840726 Mobile 07840 364348
(Village hall Link, Footpaths, Website and
Environment )

(Highways, verges and footpaths)

Cllr. Susan J. Mackay
Cllr. Phillip Waters

The Old Bakery, Chapel Hill, Kingsdon TA11 7LN
phillipwaters@hotmail.co.uk
Tel: 07815898065

Cottage Barn, Top Street,
Kingsdon TA117JU
Tel: 01935 840023
sjmackay@kingsdon.net

(Trees,)

South Somerset District Councillor
Northstone, Ivelchester & St Michael's Ward

Tony Capozzoli

5 Church Street, Ilchester, YEOVIL,
BA22 8LW. Phone: 01935 840011.
Email: tony.capozzoli@southsomerset.gov.uk

South Somerset District Councillor
Northstone, Ivelchester & St Michael's Ward

Charlie Hull

Footsteps, High Street,
Charlton Adam, Somerton.
07979 917882
charliehull 2015@ gmail.com

Member of Parliament for
Somerton & Frome
David Warburton

Unit G9, Woodside Court,
Dairy House Yard, Sparkford, BA22 7LH
Tel: 01373 580500
Email: david@warburton.org.uk

Cllr. Alec Anderson

Low Barn, Lower Road, Kingsdon, TA11 7DY
Email: alecanderson50@yahoo.co.uk
Tel: 01935 840528 Mobile 07733 100702
Play equipment and field

County Councillor
Dean Ruddle

Freshfields, Cartway Lane,
Somerton, Somerset, TA11 6JH
Tel: 07976 556054
Email: ddruddle@somerset.gov.uk

South Somerset District Councillor
Northstone, Ivelchester & St Michael's Ward
Paul Rowsell
The Halfway House Inn, Country Lodge,
Chilthorn Domer, Yeovil
01935 840350
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South Somerset District Council Planning Application s Received & Decisions made
Reference

20/01652/TCA

Application Validated

Tue 16 Jun 2020

Applicant

Mr Phillip Waters

Address

The Old Bakery Kingsdon Somerton Somerset TA11 7LN

Proposal

Notification of intent to fell No 1 Tree within a Conservation Area

Status

Awaiting decision

Reference

20/01664/HOU

Application Validated

Wed 17 Jun 2020

Applicant

Mr & Mrs Healey

Address

2 Lime Tree Close Kingsdon Somerton TA11 7ER

Proposal

Erection of garden room to side of dwelling

Status

Awaiting decision

Reference

20/01570/HOU

Application Validated

Mon 22 Jun 2020

Applicant

Mrs Dibben

Address

27 North Town Kingsdon Somerton TA11 7LF

Proposal

Siting of a new bunded domestic heating oil storage tank and installation of new

Status

Awaiting decision

NIGHTINGALES REMEMBERED
By Peter Crowter
Round Kingsdon were one or two places, where at night and the right time of year,
Our dad stopped the car and the engine, so nightingales songs we could hear.
‘Tween Ilchester and Red Post cross roads, at Bondip the copse by the road,
Where I found a nest in the brambles, cause here was a favoured abode.
We’d wind down the windows and listen, as his liquid notes filled the air,
His song full of joy and it seemed like, his happiness he wanted to share.
On Somerton road towards Midney, another place dad used to stop,
A lane that ran up from the village, lead to a small copse at the top.
Home to one nocturnal songster, a nightingale claiming his patch,
‘Just keep out’, he’s warning his rivals, for me you are really no match.

Some nights if the weather was friendly. Dad say ‘Would you all like a walk?
We’ll walk to the woods with our torches, and try to be quiet and not talk.’
We’d probably hear tawnys hooting, and sometimes a restless pig grunt.
Or maybe a wily fox barking, while doing his rounds on the hunt.
And then when we got to the woodland, and got to the end of our march,
We’d stop and we’d stand still and listen, alongside the whispering larch.
Three nightingales we might hear singing, one close and the others not near,
One loud and one clear although distant, and one we could only just hear.
I’ve not heard that nocturnal songster, since Kingsdon we beat a retreat.
Nightingales don’t like high places, from sea level three hundred feet.
We moved to the Mendips and Dorset, in places too high for the bird,
And it was way back in the fifties, the last nightingale that I heard.
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July

2020 Collection Dates

Black Wheelie Bins

Tuesday 7th & 21st July

Kerbside Collection

Tuesdays 7th, 14th, 21st & 28th July

Green Bins

Fridays - 10th & 24th July
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A teacher called upon the classroom to make sentences with
words previously chosen. The teacher smiled when little
Jonny, a slow learner, raised his hand to participate during
the challenge of making a sentence with the words: Defeat,
Défense, Deduct, and Detail.
Little Jonny stood thinking for a while, all eyes focused on
him while his classmates awaited his reply. Smiling, he the
proudly said, “Defeat of deduct went over defence before
detail.”
“Never trust a man who, when left alone in a room with a
tea cosy, doesn’t try it on.”
“Marriage is a wonderful invention: then again, so is a bicycle repair kit.”
“There are two seasons in Scotland: June and Winter.”
“My definition of an intellectual is someone who can listen
to the William Tell Overture without thinking of the Lone
Ranger.”
“A well-balanced person has a drink in each hand.”
BREAKING NEWS - Uncertainty has hit the Japanese
banking industry.
In the past week, Origami bank has folded, Sumo bank has
gone belly up, and Bonsai bank announced plans to cut
some of its branches.
Last week it was announced that Karaoke bank is up for sale
and will likely go for a song, while shares in Kamikaze bank
were suspended after they nosedived.
Samurai bank is soldiering on following sharp cutbacks,
Ninja bank is reported to have taken a hit, but it remains in
the black.
Furthermore, 500 staff at Karate bank got the chop, and analysts report there is something fishy going on at Sushi bank
where it’s feared staff may get a raw deal.
I saw a guy standing by the road with his car bonnet up,
scratching his head and looking upset.
"What's wrong?" I asked.
"Piston broke," he replied.
"So am I," I said, "but what's wrong with the car?"
With so many sporting events being delayed or cancelled,
one sports tv outlet decided to televise the World Origami
Championship…
It’s on Paperview!
Sunday School Teacher: Okay class... who can tell me what
are some different names used when talking about God?
Little Johnny: Hallowed!
Sunday School Teacher: Hallowed? How did you get that as
an answer?
Little Johnny: It’s in the Lord’s Prayer: Our Father who art
in heaven, Hallowed be thy name....
What should you do if you become addicted to seaweed?
Sea-kelp!

I wish people would stop moaning about things and be
thankful for once
I mean moaning about £1.75 for a cup of tea
Moaning about £2.00 for coffee
Constantly moaning about parking charges of £2.50
Get a life will you or I’ll stop inviting you round my
house!
Bloke: "What do you do for a living?"
Me: "I'm a spy."
Bloke: "Why are you dressed as a shepherd?"
Me: "I'm a shepherd spy."
Little Johnny was being shown the shape of the earth on a
globe atlas by his teacher. After pointing to all countries
with unusual shapes, she asks: "Now Johnny, what shape
is the world?"
Johnny, looking very wise and happy, said: "Daddy says
it's in a terrible shape."
This is the first year I’m not going to Australia because of
COVID-19.
Normally, I don’t go because I’m poor.
A friend gave one of his staff the day off yesterday, he
asked him; "Why d'you want the day off?". He replied,
"well my wife's got laryngitis, and I don't want to miss it!".

What did they yell at Edgar Allen Poe when he nearly
walked into a tree?

POETRY

Please settle an argument:
English grammar, the yolk of an egg is white or the yolk of an egg are white ?
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Simon Whatley

Plumbing & Heating
Glebelands, Bineham Lane, Yeovilton,
Yeovil, Somerset. BA22 8EZ
Tel: 07794 784108

LOGS FOR SALE
Well Seasoned Hardwood Logs
for Sale
Free Delivery in Kingsdon
Contact: Austin Tel 07879690941

Garden Compost
Organic Compost Delivered to Kingsdon Residents
4 x 40 litre bags only £10
Phone Paul Attwell on 07523 739789
for more details and order your compost
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Thinking about selling or letting
your property?
Looking for a new home in the
local area? Then look no further.
Kingsdon Resident Gabby Osborne
is your local property expert & the
new Branch Manager at Palmer
Snell in Gabby lived in Kingsdon
for over 20 years & has been an estate agent in the local area for 9 years.
Who better to sell your property than someone who knows the
area, knows the market & is passionate about the village.

Park
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